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Decay Dynamics and Avian Use of Artificially Created Snags

Abstract
The loss ofnanding dcad lrccs (snags) lrom logging has led |o anilicial creation ofsnags ro heip maintain cavity-nesting species.
We compared two methods of snag crearion: clrtting lops and girdling. A lotal ol 1.189 trees of l0 coniferous species was treated
betq een 1991 and 199? on timber sales in noriheastem washjngton. \le nronitored 1.108 trees at approximatel) 2-yr iniervals ro
derermine degree of decay (on a nine-point scale), signs offoraging. and presence ofcavitjes. Ncarly 7q. ofthc girdled lrees were
still alive alier:1-7 yr, \lhereas all but one topped tree died. Initial decline (i.e., reaching decay class 2) was tastcr ibr ponderosa
pine and western larch than fof Douglas-fir. Western larch lost bark (decav class 4) earlicr lhan othcr species. Topped trees
declined more quickly than girdled trees. but girdled trees reached decay clasr 4 faster Thc proportion of lrees with evidence of
foraging and caviiies increased with decav class. Western larch u,as used morc ibr tbraging rhan olher species, and there was no
effecl of treatment on foraging use. In contrast, iopped Douglas fir and grand fir wcrc used more lbr lbraging than girdled trees at
later decay classes. Ca\ities were observed onl) in trees iha! rvere toppcd. lnicrspcciiic dilierences in presence of cavi{ies were
not observed before decay class,l; wesiern larch had the lowest frequency ofcavities, \\'hcreas grand fir had the highest. The use
of speciiic treatnents fbr creating snags and selection of species may make these habitat elemcnts availablc over long time
pcriods.

Introduction

Standing dead trees (snags) are impofiant resouces
for many spccies of wildlif'e because they pro-
vide tbraging. roosting, perching, denning, and
nesting habitat (McClelland and Frissell 1975,
Ohmann et al. 1994, Campbell et al. 1996, Bull
et al. 1997, Harod et al. 1998, Lec 1998. McComb
and Lindenmayer 1999). Primary cavity-nesting
species (e.g., woodpeckers, nuthatches, and chicka-
dees) excavate cavities in snags each year and
secondary cavity users (e.g., wrens, American
kestrels, flying squirrels, rLnd nanen) may occupy
these cavities in following years. Cavity-nesting
birds play important roles in forest ecosystems.
including reducing the magnitude of pest outbreaks
by foraging on insects (McClelland et al. 1979,
Mannan et al. 1980, Bull et al. 1997, Caney 1999).
The availability of suitable snags is considered
to bc the most impoftant factor in sustaining popu-
lations of cayity-nesting species (McClelland et
al. 1979, Scott 1979. Cline et al. 1980, Mmnan
et al. 1980, Zamowitz and Manuwal 1985, Li and
Mar t in  1991) .
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Snags are naturally produced by l ightning
strikes, fbrest t'ires, insect infestations, tree dis-
eases, and suppression (McClelland and Frissell
1975, Mannan et al. 1980, Moorman et al. 1999).
Snag density varies widely depending on stand
age, forest type.location. distuftance regime, and
degree of management (Cline et al. l980, Zamowitz
and Manuwal 1985, McComb and Lindenmayer
1999). For example, old-growth ponderosa pine
forests in Arizona had an average of I L5 snags/
ha (Scott 1978). whereas historical snag densi-
ties in ponderosa pine forests east ofthe Cascade
Mountains in Washington were estimated to be
between 14.5 to 34.6 snags/ha(Harod et al. 1998).
Intensive silvicultural management may greatly
reduce the density of snags (Cline et al. 1980,
Zarno\\jlz and Manuwal 1985). Snags have of'-
ten been removed as fire and safety hazards dur-
ing harvesting operations (Scott 1978, Mannan
ct al. 1980, Runde and Capen 1987). Although
removal of snags may be offset somewhat by the
death of mechanically injured lrees, the natural
recruitment of snags is disrupted and generally
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results in lower snag densities over time (Cline
et  a l .  i980) .

Various prcscriptions have been suggested for
providing adequate snag densities for different
forest types (Mcclelland and Frissell 1975, Man-
nan 1977, Scott 1978, McClelland et al. 1979,
Scon 1979, Clineet al. 1980, Steeger and Hitchcock
1998). State and federal regulatory agencies have
responded by developing rules fbr the number of
snags or green trees to be retained after haNest.
To augment snag densities for wildlit'e, manag-
ers began experimenting with methods to create
snags aftif icially -30 yr ago (Lewis 1998). A re-
cent survey of forest managers in the Pacific
Northwest found that common mcthods used to
create snags included fully or partially rcmoving
the crown of ffees with chainsaws or explosives
(i.e., topping), girdling in or near the base of the
crown, and fungal inoculation (Lewis 1998). Al-
though the use ofthese methods has become morc
widespread in the westem U.S., their effective
ness has not been well documented (Parks et al.
1999).

Bull and Panridge (1986) evaluated six meth-
ods of snag creation in ponderosa pine (Plaas
ponderosa\ foresrs tn northeastem Oregon. Over
a 5-yr period, they compared rates at which trees
died and subsequently fell over and avian use of
snags created by girdling, topping with chainsaw,
topping with dynamite and inoculating with fungi,
girdling and inoculating with tungi, injecting with
herbicide, and baiting with an insect pheromone.
Although topping trees by chainsaw was the sec-
ond most costly method, trees treated by this
method died the fastest. rcmained standing the
longest, and were most usedby cavity nesters (Bull
and Partridge 1986). From a safety standpoint,
however, topping fees with chainsaws is consid
ered the most dangerous method (Lewis 1998).

Further evaluation of methods to create snags
mu\t con\iJer dif l 'ercncc: hcl!{ccn lrec :fccicr.
Forexample, because ponderosa pine has a higher
sapwood to heanwood mtio than many other con-
ifers, woodpeckers typically excavate their cavi-
ties entirely within the sapwood (Bull et al. 1997).
Thercfore the effectiveness of methods that pro-
mote sap$,ood rot (e.9., girdling) versus those that
promote heafiwood rot (e.9.. fungal inoculation)
might vary between species (Lewis 1998). Re-
cent studies comparing snag creation methods in
westem lbrests have been conducted in ponde-

rosa pine (Bull and Panridge 1986, Parks et al.
1999). There is a clear need for similar studies in
orher  fo re \ r  I )pc .  {Pr rk .  e l  a l .  lqqgr .

Our objective was to evaluate the effective-
ness of anificially created snags by examining
the effects of method of snag creation, tree spe-
cies, and rate of decay on use by cavity-nesting
birds in mixcd coniferous forests. Specitically.
we addressed the following questions: How quickly
do trees decay following treatment. and how does
this vary between snag creation methods and
among tree species? How is foraging and nesting
use by cavity nesters affected by the method of
snag creation and degree of dccay'l

Methods

Study Area

The study was conducted on 23 differcnt timber
sales in the Sull ivan Lake Ranger Distict on the
77,000-ha Colville National Forest,located in the
northeastem colner of Washington State. The sec
ond-grou th coniferour forert: of thir region vury
in species composition (Table l) and may have a
smr i l  dec iduous  componcnt .  Most  har r  c . t  un i t .
were in the western redcedar-western hemlock
(Thuju plicata Tsuga heterophylla) (81% of 120
units) or Douglas-fir-grand fir (Pseudotsuga
menz.ie sii-Ahie s grardi.r) ( I 7%) associations with
a few in the subalpine firlOregon boxwood (Abies
las io c arp al P ac hi stima my r s in it e s) (.2Vo) associ t-
tion. The terrain is rolling hills and the sales were
at elevations of 750 to 1,500 m.

Creation of Snags

To meet the USDA Fore\r Ser\ ice requirements
of ) 1 0 snags per harvested hectare (Lowe 1995),
snag creation was initiated in 1990. Wc selected
trees that were reprgsentative of each stand and
that were >28-cm diameter atbrcast height (dbh).
We chose larger diametertrees because some spe-
cies ofcavity nesting birds require them (Thomas
et al. 1979), and because they arc likely to re
main standing over alongertime period than smxll
diameter trees (Morrison and Raphael 1993). We
keated fewer ponderosa pine latcr in the study
because of the relative rarity of large diameter
trees of this species in this region.

Snags were created by cutting the tops oftrees
or by girdling above the first whorl oflive branches
at a height >10 m. Girdles were created by using
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TABLE 1. Tree species, number of trees treated by girdling
and ropping. mean diameter at breast height (crn),
and mcan heighr 0n) at the time of treatment.

Spccies
Treannent rtpq t:!L

Girdled Topped Total

r 3 8

29
42
5

2 l
3 1
]l i
l l

l)
189

a hand saw to make two parallel cuts (about l5
cm apart) around the tree and then removing the
interver ng bark and cambium with an axe. We
do not consider treatment of trees by fungal in-
oculation, which began in i 998, because insuffi-
cient time had elapsed fordecay to occur Treated
trees were tagged with a wildlife sign and unique
number. painted with an orange stripe and "T" at
breast height on the tree. and located on area maps
ofeach individual stand to aid in retuming to them.
Height of each tree was estimated with a clinom-
cter befbre treatment, and species and dbh were
recorded.

Treated trees wcre usually located near the
boundary ofa harvest unit, although in some cases
they were spread across the cntire unit. To the
extent possiblc. treated trees were in arcas that
would reduce the likelihood of their loss to lire-
wood cutters (e.9.. steep slopes or away from access
roads).

l\,4onitor ng

Trces were revisited at roughly 2 yr interyals be-
tween 1992 and 1999. At the time of monitoring,
we rneasured height with a clinometer and noted
any breakage ofthe trunk. We examined the bark
ofeach tree for obvious evidence of tbraging (i.e.,
presence of driil holes) by cavity nesting birds.
We used binoculars to scan each tree fbr signs of
cavity excavation and for conks (fruiting bodies
offungi). We recorded foraging, nesting, and fungi
as present or absent. Tree decay was evaluated
on a scale consisting ofnine sequential, non-over
lapping stages as described by Thomas etal. (1979).
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The stages proceed from live tree (class l) to de-
cline (2-browning of needles), death (3-loss of
needles, but fine branching still evident), loose
bark (4 loss of fine branching, cracks in bark),
bark lost (5-tew branches remain), broken (6
top oftree lost). decomposed (7 advanced de-
cay, additional breakage of the trunk). down
material (8-most of trunk is on the ground),
ard stump (9).

Data Analysis

To examine the effects oftree species, method of
snag creation, and species x method lnteraction
on time to rcach each dccay class. we conducted
separate two-way analyses ofvadance (ANOVA)
for each decay class. We also considered models
with dbh included as an additional covariate to
assess the effects of tlee size on time to decay.
Following a significant analysis, we used
Hochberg's GT2 multiple comparisons test to
deterni ne di tTerence' betu een I ree.peiies mean..
This method is appropriate fbr unequal samplc
sizes (Sokal and Rohlf 1995).

We examined changes in the frequencies of
trees with conks between decay classes and be-
tween snag creation methods usil]g X'? tests (Sokal
and Rohlf 1995). Similarly, we used X']-tests to
examine changes in tiequency of foraging and
nesting use by cavity-nesting birds between de-
ca1 clarse.. snag creaLjon method.. rnd tree .pecie..

Tests were considered significant at P < 0.05.
All analyses were conducted with the Statistical
Analysis System (SAS Institute Inc. 1988).

Results

We girdled 797 trees and topped 392 to create
I,189 snags between 1990 md 1997 (mean = 5l .7
trces/sale; range, l0- 138 trees/sale). Topping was
used init ially in 1990 and l99l (n = 387), but in
1992 only five trees were teated this way. Girdling
became the principal mcthod tbr creating snags
from l992 to 1997 (.n = 197'). Only four decidu-
ous ffees were treated and arc not considered tur-
ther. Douglas-fir and western larch (Larix
occidentalis) accowted fbr 777o of all trees treated.
and grand flr, westem redcedar, and lodgepole
prne (Pinus t:ontorta) accounted 1br an additional
l47c (Table 1).

Of the I,I 89 treated trees. 67 were not mom
tored and 14 could not be located subsequently.

Mean Mean
dbh height

Douglas-tu 351
$'eslem larch 331
Crand iir 38
\lcstcm rcdcedar 15
Lodgepole pine 3.r
$tstem hemlock 12
Ponderosa pjnc I
Engelmann spruce l0
White pine I
Sub.rlpine ft 3
All species 196

489 52.9 28.1
,t25 ,19.0 33.2
67 50.5 21.9
57 56.3 22.0
39 37.5 2',7.0
33 51.5 24.1
32 62.1 22.3
28 56.9 26.3
12 59.8 19.5
3 ,11.8 34.5

l l 85  51 .5  29 .3



We rcvisited 1,108 treatcd trees an average of 2.3
times (Iange, I 6 times) and at an average inter-
val of 2-,1 yr Trccs were monitored for an aver-
age period of 5.5 yr (range, 1-8 yr). Only a ttw
of the monitored trees were lost during the study
period: 17 lell over (five at one site) and nine were
cut for fire*ood. Twelve trees revisited at least
once after treatment could not be located in sub-
sequent visits, and these trees probably had fallen
ovcr or were cut.

Some trces (n = I 31) showed no sign of de-
clinc by the end of the study. Of these, a greater
proportion of trees treated by girdling (6.87c of
797) were still alivc 4 yr after treatment (range 4
to 7 yr) than those treated by topping (0.37. of
392 trees; I ' ]= 36.6, P < 0.001). In scveral cases.
the girdle appeared to be healing over. The re-
maining 76 live trees were treated by girdling in
1996 and l997, and sull icient t ime may not have
elapsed for the trees to decline.

Decay Trajectories

Only 1 3 trees reached decay classes >,+ and con-
sequently we focus on decay classes 2 to 4. For
each decay class. the overall ANOVAexamining
the effects of tree species, method of snag cre-
ation. and species x method interactlon on time
to reach the decay class was signilicant (P < 0.001
for all classes). Diameter at breastheight was sig
niticant only for decay class 2 (F = 8.1, df = l.
,13,+, P < 0.005). Lirger diameter trecs declined
taster initially. but subsequent decay was unaf-
fected by tree size. Thcre were interspecific dif-
ferences in the time required to reach each decay
class (P < 0.001 lbr all classes). Method of snag
creation and species x method intemction were

significant lbr decay classes 2 and 4 (method of
snag creation: dccay class 2, F = 9'7.8, df = 1,
434. P < 0.0001; decay class 3. F - l.84, df = I,
5 9 0 .  P  <  0 . l 7 ;  d e c a y c l a s s 4 , F =  1 0 2 . 5 , d f =  1 .
225, P < 0.0001; intcraction: decay class 2, F =
2 .53 ,d f=6 , ,134.P<0.02 ;  decayc lass3. f  =1 .72 .
d f  =6 ,  590.  P<0.11 ;  decayc lass4, .F  =2 .43 ,  d f
= 5, 225, P < 0.04).

Hochherg s C f) cornpari.ons betueen pairs
of means revealed relatively few significant dif:
ferences between species in the time to reach a
decay class. In paft, &is was due to differences
in variances and sample sizes across species (Table
2). Douglas-fir took significantly longer to reach
decay class 2 than westem larch orponderosa pine.
These differences disappeared by decay class 3.
Westem hemlock, ho$ever. took significantly
longer to reach decay class 3 than westem larch
or white pine. The time required to reach decay
class 4 was similar for most species, but signifi-
cantly less time was required for western larch
than for Douglas-fir, grand fir. or Engelmann
spmce. We further examined thc effects of snag-
creation method on time to decay by conducting
separate analyses for the three species with the
largest sample sizes fbr each decay class (Table
3). For each species, initial decline (decay class
2) proceeded more quickly for rees treated by
topping. Time to decay to class 3 was generally
similar forboth treatments. For class 4, however,
time to decay was longer for tlees created by top-
ping for all three species (Table 3).

Conks were absent from live ffees and rare on
declining trees for both treatments (Table 4). The
proportion of trees with conks increased signifi-
cantly from decay class 2 to decay class 3 fbr

TABLE L Mean limc (ycars) since treaiment to reach decay classes 2 10,l lbr each spccics. Mcans are not corrected lbr snag-
crcation nrcthod (i.e.. topping or girdling). Sample sizes arc fic numbcr of trees observed at each decay class.

Detrr  ekss

Spcf lc \

58
6

20
2

113
1 3

8

5.9
,1.8
6 .1
'7.0

.1.9
6.5
5 . 1
5 .8

0.2
0.9

1 .0
0.2
0.5
0.6
11.9

5.4 0.1 15
1 .9  0 . I  211
3 .5  0 .5  11
.1.I 0.5 22
,l.l 0.6 l3
3.6 0.1 208
3.3 0.,1 l8
3..1 0.6 23
2.3 0.3 6

0.,1 1,1
0 .1  185
0 .1  t 2
0 .3  l l
0.3 29
0.1 17t)
0.2 1
0 .0  15
0.0 r

2.O
2.0
1 . 9
1 .9
1. ' ,7
1 . 5
1 .3
1 .0
Lt)

Douglas lir
Lodgcpolc pine

Grand fir

Engelmann spruce

White pine
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'I AUI-E L The efiects of snag crcalion nethod on decay tinc (]ears) lbf rhree tree spccics

Species
Cirdled

' S E
Topp!d

' S E

D0uglas+1r

Grand lir

2.30
1.0.1
5 .30
1 .70
3 .53
,1..1.1

2.13
.1.21
,1.33

0 .  t 0
0.09
0.1.1
0.08
0.23
0 .  r 3
0.,13
0.68
0.49

l, l3
160
33

122
'/t)

10'1
l l

6

11 '1
25
4IJ

138
l 9
lf)
8

l, l

1.02 0.02
3.,t1 0.23
6.64 0.28
r.04 0.03
3 . 4 1  0 . r l
1.26 0.20
1.00 0.0
3.87 0.21
6.86 0. '16

57.5 0.0001
8.0 0.005

20.9 0.001
28.5 0.001
0.26 0.61

75.3 0.00r
t1./  0.001
0 .13  0 .12

10.7 0.001

TABLE,I. Frequency of occurrcnce of conks and of evjdcnce of fbraging by cavitj, nening birds across all lrce species by
lreatrlent and decay class. Diflerences betwccn snag creation methods at cach deca) class were dclcrmined by Xr.

Dccay class
Cirdled

c/. t)
Toppqd

c/c n x'
2
3
-+

l
3
I

r 7 .5
28.0

17 .8
60.9
86.0

3 1 6
326
150

309
3t2
150

0.7
12.3
33 .7

16 .3
65.2
86.5

141
282
89

141
282
89

0 . l 5
1.10
0 . 1 3

0.70
0.21
0 .91

19.5 <0.0001
0.86 0.35

Foraging

both treatments (topping, X: = 58.9, P < 0.0001;
girdling. 1r = 46.5. p < 0.0001), although the pro-
pofiion was greater for trees treated by topping
by decay class 3. Topped trees showed no signifi-
cal1t differcnce in the propofiion with conks from
dccay class 3 to decay class 4 (X']= 0.02, P = 0.9),
whereas girdled trees increased significantly (1r
= 6.9. P - 0.009). The proportion of trees with
conks did not differ significantly between the two
treatments at dccay class 4 (Table 4).

Only six (0.87o) of the girdled trees had bro-
ken tops by the end ofour monitoring period. All
ol these trees uere decay class 3 or,1. and the loss
of the top was obsened 4 6 yr after treatment.

Forag ng Use

With the exception ofthe few Englemann spruce
(Picea engelmunnli) and white pine (Pinls
monti.ola) moritored at decay class 2, sone evi-
dence of foraging was observed on all species at
all decay classes (Tablc 5). A t'ew trees were used
for foraging as early as I yr atier treatment. The
percentage of trees used 1br foraging increased

3132 Hallett et al.

significantly between decay class 2 (17.27o of 45,1
tees) and decay class 3 (63.1% of 593 trees; 1: =
220.1, P < 0.0001) and between decay class 3
and decay class 4 (86.57r, of 237 trees; Xr = 4,1.1,
P < 0.0001). Compared across all species, there
were no differences in the frequencies of forag-
ing use between the different methods of snag
creation at any stage of decuy (Table 4).

Comparisons of lbraging activity and snag
creation method for the three most cornmon tlec
species, westem larch, Douglas-fir. and grand fir,
revealed more frequent foraging activity on topped
than girdled fees at some decay classes for the
latter two species. For Douglas-fir, 60.5cl. of 1 1,1
ofthe topped trees and 39.07a of 154 girdled trees
had signs offoraging activity at decay class 3 (X2
= 7.59. P = 0.006). At decay class 4, 88.07r of 25
topped Douglas-fir trees had signs of fbraging,
compared to 63.670 of33 girdled trees (X':= 4.,10,
P = 0.04). Although few grand fir trees were ob
served at decay class ,1, topped trees had more
tiequent foraging activity (85.7% of l4 fees) rhan
girdled trees (33.3olr of6 treest Xr= 5.49. P = 0.02).



TABLE 5. Frequency of lbraging activiry on each iree species by decay class. Trces were considered to be u\ed lbr ibraging il
signs 01 lbngi.g aclivity were obseNed at any dme lrhile in a givcn decay class.

Spccics

Decay class

rrees used (7.) Trees used (?.)

Pondcrosa pine

Douglas+ir

Lodgepole pine

Grand fir

Engelmann spruce

28 .E
21.1
20.'7
l 3 . 3
E.7
8 .3
,+.lJ

0.0
0.0

1',70

29
15

185
t 2
2 L
1
I

88 . t
86.7
30.:1
65.2
50.8
35 .3
38 .  I
50.0
33.3

202
l5
23
23

268
t'7
2 l
1 8
6

96.8

100.0
11.1

100.0
70.0
6 1 . 5
75.0

123

5 8
6

20
l 3

TABI-E 6. The number oftrees with nest ca!ilics ibr each species by deca) class and me&od ol snag creation. and the pfopotion
oftrees with cavities and the numbcr oftrees examined for each treatmen! and decay c1ass. Trees \\'ere considered to
be used lbr nesting if signs of cavjty building $ere observed al any lime \\,hile in a given deca] class.

Spccies

Decav class

Cifdled (-t Tupped l'. ) n Gjrdled (7.) n Topped (7.) n Cirdled fn n Tntped (1) n

Douglas fir

Lodgepole pine

Crand ur

Engelmann spruce

Whire pine

0
t)

0
u
t)

t,

48

t1
r 0
1

0
0
t)

0

;

139 I (2.2)
122 0
t 2
1 2  0
l l  1 ( 1 0 . 0 )
7 0
3 0
l { )
I

154 9 (7.9)
132  I  ( s .7 )
l , l  0

I (,1.3)
7 ,r (28.6)

3 (20.1J)
3 2 ( 13.3)
1  2  (9 . r )
1 0

33 l2 (48.0) 2s
l0, l  1 (5.3) 19

, l  0 2
r (50.0) 2

6  l 0 (71 . ' 1 )  1 ,1

2 3 (27.3) 11
1 ( 1 1 . r )  9

r 3 (42.9) 1

l l , l
10
3

23
l4
l 5
1 5
22
5

t)
0
0

When compared against all other species com-
bined, westem larch was used for foraging to a
greater extent than otherspecies at all decay classes
(decay class 2. X']= 25.9, P < 0.0001 ; decay class
3, Xr = 82.5, P < 0.0001; decay class 4, Ir = 23.0,
P  <  0 .0001) .

Nest lng  Use

After 7 yr, none of the girdled trees in any decay
class showed any evidence of nesting use as de-
termined by the presence of cavities (Table 6).
Some topped trecs, however, had cavities as early
as decay class 2 (1.4cla of 146 trees of all species)
with the fi$t cavities observed 3 yr after treat-
ment. The propoftion of topped trees with cavi-
ties increased both at decay class 3 (8.97o, n =
281. X2 = 9.2, P < 0.002) and at decay class 4
(3,1.87o, n = 89. X'] = 35.4, P < 0.0001).

Of the five most common species obseNedwith
crr ir ie. rt decaS class 2 (X = 6.3- Lll - 4. P =
0.177) and the seven most con']mon specres ob-
served with cavities at decay class 3 (Xr = 10.6.
df = 6, P = 0.10), there were no significant differ-
ences bet$een species in the frequency of trees
with cavities (Table 6). ln contmst, at decay class
4, there were significant differences among the
six most commol tree species in the frequency
of trees with cavities (X' = 20.1, df= 5, P = 0.001 ;
Table 6). Westem larch had lower nesting use than
Douglas-fir (X'? = 9.5, P = 0.002), grand fir (Xr =
15.q .  P  <  0 .0001) .  and wh i re  p ine  (X  =  5 .0 -  p  -
0.02). The frequency of grand fir trees with cavi-
ties was grcater than westen laroh, ponderosapine
(X' = 7 .99, P = 0.005), and Engelmann spruce
(X' = '1.8, P = 0.03).
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Discussion

The creation of snags by kil l ing healthy trees is
one of several management stfategies for main-
taining wildlife species that require these habitat
c lcmen l .  in  managed fo re . l \ .  Cav i l )  ne . r ing  spe-
cies use artificially created snags fbr tbraging and
nestlng, but there are differences in this use due
1() treatment method. degree of decay. and tree
species (Tables 5, 6). In the following. we con-
sidcr these differences and suggest stfategies fbr
luture snag creation given our currcnt state of
krrowledge.

The two treatments differed somewhat in their
success at kil l ing trees. Nearly 7% of the trees
treated by girdling rernained vigorous after 4 yr
whereas only one tree (<17a) trcated by topping
remained alive after 4 yr Bull and Parrridge (1986)
reported similar success with topped ponderosa
pine tlecs in northeastern Oregon. butpoorer suc-
cess u'ith girdling trees (<50% of girdled trces
died). Parks et al. (1999), however, had close to
l00% nonality of girdled ponderosa pine after 3
yr. The latter two studies both placed the girdle
at I m above ground. but the procedure that Parks
ct al. (1999) used to girdle trces was similar to
ours. Bull and Pa(ridge (l986) girdlcd trees with
lwo parailel saw cuts. but did notremove the bark
and cambium.

Losscs of trees to wind throw or woodcutters
u'ere minor (<3.57c1. Even including the cut trees.
the propotion oftrees lost was less than the 137.
ofgirdled trees in -5 yr observed bv Bull and Par-
tridge (1986) or the 27-,136/c girdled trees after 6
7 yr observed by Parks ct al. (1999). These dif-
ferences mily be attributable to their inclusion of
smaller diametcr trees, which may be more sus-
ceptible to $'ind throw, or to the lower placement
ofthe girdle where breakage usually occurs. Gir
dling trees above the first whorl of branches. as
in our stud)'. does not result in loss of the entire
snag due 1() wind-shear breaks at the wound site
(Lewis 1998).

Topped trees declined firstel initially than girdled
trccs (Table 3). and evidence ofdecay (e.g., pres-
ence ofconks) also occurred earlier in toppedtrees.
Spccies-specific differences in the time to decline
to decay class 2 wcre more pronounced for girdJed
trees (Tablc 3) $'ith westem larch and ponderosa
pine declining more rapidly (Table 2). These dif-
fcrcnces largely disappeared by dearh of rhc tree
(decay class 3). Interestinglv. t'urther decay after
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death ofthe tree wtLs slowe[ for topped trees than
for girdled ones (Table 3). Although dbh also af-
l ' ec t '  decaS rarc .  rC l ine  er  r l .  lqxo ] .  r rees  in  our
study wcre large (>50 cm dbh on average) and
dbh only affected initial decline.

As anticipated from other srudies (Bull and
Partddgc 1986, Chambers et al. 1997). mosr trees
that we treated by topping or girdling provided
foraging habitat within 2-4 yr of treatmcnt. and
most tees showed evidence of loraging within
5 7 yr Species-specific differences in decline wcre
also associated with the proportion of trees used
for  fo r rg ing  rTab le  5 r .  We. rc rn  la rch .  in  par r i cu-
lar. declined quickly initially and was used most
consistently for foraging.

Use of the afiificial snags for excavation of
cavlties was not observed as early as foraging
activity: only a small prcportion oftrees had cavities
by decay class 4 (Tab1e 6). Importantly, cavities
were observed as early as 3 yr after topping,
whereas none ofthe girdled trees had cavities after
7 yr Bull and Partridge ( 1986) reported similar
re .u l rs .  bu t  rhe l  mon i to red  r rees  u \e r  on l )  5  ) r
and had much poorer success killing trees by gir-
dling. Parks etal. (J999) repoted cavities in girdled
ponderosa pine trees after 7 yr We had only one
girdled ponderosa pine in our study and can only
speculate that species dift'erences in the pattem
ofdecay precluded use of girdled trees after 7 yr
Chambers et al. (1997) created Douglas-fir snags
by  lopp ing  und lound r  : ign i l i can t  inc re l .e  in
cavities after 5 yr. However. their results are not
directly conlparuble to ouIS because they repoflcd
the average number of cavities per tree, whereas
we looked at presenca or absence ofcavities. Ncst-
site selection by primary cavity-nesting birds is
influenced by dbh, sapwood and heartwood de
cay, and wood hardness (McClelland and Frissell
1975, Mannan et al. 1980, Swallow et al. 1986.
Runde and Capen 1987. Harestad and Keiskcr
1989, Schepps et al. 1999). Topping exposes rhe
upper heafiwood to fungal attack and thus allows
nore rapid decay. This, in tum. makcs it more
rerd i l l  access ib le  to  p r imar l  car  i ry -ne . r ing :pe-
cies. The greater proportion ofgrand fir trees with
excavaled cavities compared to several othcr spe-
cies might reflect this species' relatively thin bark.
soft wood, and susceptibility to fungal rct (Amo
and Hammerly 1977). ln contrasr, the thick bark
and dense wood of western larch (Arno and
Hammerly l977) might explain the f'ewer cavi-
ties observed in this species.



In conclusion, the results ofoul and other studies
on aftificial snag creation suggest that a strategy
for creating snags that conbines different treat-
ment methods, a variety of spccies. and a stag
gered time schedule is appropriate until 1ufthcr
monitoring and additional experiments are com-
pleted. The choice of snag creation method pre-
sents trade-offs in cost and salety versus effec-
tiveness in providing habitat for cavity nesting
species early on. The costs per tree tbr girdling
arc less than fbr topping (Lewis 1998), but gir-
dling may be less cost-eflective for two reasons:
the kill rate is generally less than for topping, and
girdled trccs do not provide suitable conditions
for cavity nesting as early as topped trees. Con
tinued monitoring will be necessary to determue
uhen g i rd lcd  l rees  are  u \ed  l i ' r  c r \ i t y  nc : ' l i ng .
and if girdled trees remain standing longer than
topped trees. Consequently, topping of some tlees
is  rJ r i sah lc  in  the  neor  tenn to  en \ure  nes l ing
habitat.

Bull and Paltridge (1986) treated somc girdled
trees withlungal inoculation, but this was no more
successful than girdling alone. Although our ex-
periInents-i n-progress with fungal inoculation did
nol include a combined treatment with girdling.
this may be an approach that could result in ear-
lier use by cavity nesters. Other combined ap
proaches (e.g.. limbing and girdling) also need
to be assesscd.

The period of availability of afiificial snags
can be lengthened by selecting a mixture of tree
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